Instructions for Providing a Comfortable and Secure Fit

To size the Sure-Lock® ratchet headband:
1. Turn the ratchet knob counterclockwise until headband is at largest size (Figure 1).
2. Place the helmet on your head and turn ratchet knob clockwise until headband is snug and comfortable.

To adjust helmet vertically:
1. Locate the vertical adjustment tabs at the front and back of the headband. There are four tabs on the headband and four white posts on the inner liner (Figure 2).
2. To raise or lower the headband, reposition the tabs on the white posts and snap in place.

WARNING
Do not use solvents or paint thinners on Firedome helmets, as they could permanently mar surfaces or degrade the protective properties of helmet components. Touch-up painting on composite outer shells can be done with Bullard-approved paints. Failure to follow these instructions could reduce the effectiveness of the helmet and result in death or serious injury.

Two-Year Limited Warranty

Bullard warrants to the original purchaser that the firefighter helmet is free of defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and service for a period of two (2) years from the date of manufacture. The Bullard obligation under this warranty is limited to repairing or replacing articles that are returned within the warranty period, shown to be defective after inspection by Bullard, and subject to the following limitations:

- Helmet must be returned to Bullard with shipping charges prepaid.
- Helmet must not be altered from its original factory configuration.
- Helmet must not have been misused, abused or damaged in transport.

In no event shall Bullard be responsible for damages, loss of use, or other indirect, incidental, consequential or special costs, expenses or damages incurred by the purchaser, notwithstanding that Bullard has been advised of the possibility of such damages.

ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO TWO (2) YEARS FROM THE DATE OF MANUFACTURE OF THIS PRODUCT.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights which vary from state to state.

RETURN AUTHORIZATIONS: Contact our Inside Sales Team to obtain written permission to return any product. Material returned for credit will be subject to factory inspection. Current products or products under warranty will be subject to a rehandling charge less original freight charge.

Obsolete or special order products cannot be returned without written permission.

WARNING
Read all instructions and warnings before wearing this helmet. Failure to follow these instructions could cause death or serious injury.
Replacement Parts for FXA-1 Helmet

- **R146** Nomex® chin strap with quick-release buckle
- **R151** Faceshield mounting hardware kit
- **R330** 4" hard-coated PPC faceshield for FXA-1
- **R530** Retro-reflective fluorescent, adhesive backed strips, 1" x 4": Lime-Yellow (set of 5)
- **R727** Ear/neck protector for FXA-1
- **R945** Replacement inner crown system for FXA-1
  Includes: inner shell, Sure-Lock ratchet headband, brow pad, urethane impact liner, 6-point nylon crown strap assembly, and Velcro® strips
- **R112** Nylon crown straps
- **B** R625 Sure-Lock ratchet headband
- **C** R630 Brow pad
- **D** R628 Ratchet height adjuster
- **E** Impact liner/inner shell
  Not available individually

**Helmet**
FXA-1 Fiberglass helmet with high heat accessories

---

**WARNING**

Firedome helmets are constructed with high quality materials and workmanship. They are engineered to provide limited protection against head injuries, when properly adjusted for fit, and when worn by firefighters during normal fire fighting activities. They are not designed for direct contact with flames or molten metal, or for protection against hazardous chemicals, biological, or radiological agents. Contact of these fire helmets with live wires should be avoided. NEVER ALTER OR MODIFY the helmet's design or construction without explicit written instructions from Bullard. Inspect your helmet and suspension system regularly, regardless of how often it is used. If you notice any sign of wear, damage, abuse, or environmental degradation, replace the shell and/or suspension immediately. If the helmet has sustained a forcible blow (impact), it must be replaced, even if there is no visible damage. Failure to observe these warnings and avoid potentially hazardous situations could result in death or serious injury.